
PROVINCECONCEALED OBJECT ADDRESS WHERE FOUND DATE OF FIND

NS Shoe old dwelling near Clyde River, NS believed pre 1860 (according to Cape Sable Historical Society)

NS Old Shoe (disintegrating) Moidart, Creignish, NS 2013

NS 4 shoes Quaker House Museum, Dartmouth, NS c1990

NS Child's shoe Smith residence, Glenholme, NS 1977 or earlier

NS Child's sandal West Long Island Road, Grand Pre, NS - undisclosed addressJune or July 2015

NS 8 ladies shoes Government House, Halifax, NS 2006-2009

NS Child's shoe 93 Hwy 217, Freeport, NS July, 2015

NS Dried cat 93 Hwy 217, Freeport, NS July, 2015

NS Lady's left foot shoe Glen Margaret, NS before 2014

NS Child's shoe northern Lunenburg Co., NS 1981 or earlier (this find was donated to the local museum and in 1981 the museum accessioned it)

NS 7 shoes found in separate parts of houseMahone Bay, NS - undisclosed address

NS Child's shoe 8488 Hwy 215, Maitland, NS 2008

NS 1 baby's boot undocumented New Glasgow, NS area undoc.

NS 1 child's shoe undocumented New Glasgow, NS area undoc.

NS Man's heeled shoe 837 Hwy 245 North Grant, Antigonish Co. NS May 5, 2016

NS Man's shoe with buckle 837 Hwy 245 North Grant, Antigonish Co. NS May 5, 2016

NS Man's boot 837 Hwy 245 North Grant, Antigonish Co. NS May 5, 2016

NS Child's shoe Oxford, NS - unknown address Unknown - Purchased from an antique dealer Dec. 22, 2015 - removed from wall of house sometime prior.

NS Old shoe with pointed toe est. from c1800, marked by age but in good conditionUnknown Pictou, NS house c1896

NS Bones from various animals 84 Charlotte St., Sydney, NS 2012

NS Shoe 1236 Hwy 1, Wellington, Yarmouth Co., NS Unknown

NS Shoe #1 1743 Park Street, Westville, NS 2015

NS Shoe #2 1743 Park Street, Westville, NS 2015

NS Shoe #3 1743 Park Street, Westville, NS 2015

NS Shoe #4 1743 Park Street, Westville, NS 2015

NS Shoe #5 1743 Park Street, Westville, NS 2015

NS Shoe #6 1743 Park Street, Westville, NS 2015

NS Shoe #7 1743 Park Street, Westville, NS 2015

NS Shoe #8 1743 Park Street, Westville, NS 2015

NS Shoe #9 1743 Park Street, Westville, NS 2015

NS Child's shoe 282 Salmon River Road, Valley, NS mid 1970s

PE Shoes, bones, rosaries, old money42 Hillsborough Street, Charlottetown, PE 2007

NOTE: Images and additional information are available for for many of these entries.  To request more infomration contact preservation@eastlink.ca.  If you can add to this database, please contact preservation@eastlink.ca or the Facebook Page, Shoes in Walls. 

https://www.google.ca/search?q=1743+Park+Street,+Westville,+NS&ie=utf-8&oe=utf-8&gws_rd=cr&ei=ZIq1WN-ULYq0jwSU2pPQCg
https://www.google.ca/search?q=1743+Park+Street,+Westville,+NS&ie=utf-8&oe=utf-8&gws_rd=cr&ei=ZIq1WN-ULYq0jwSU2pPQCg
https://www.google.ca/search?q=1743+Park+Street,+Westville,+NS&ie=utf-8&oe=utf-8&gws_rd=cr&ei=ZIq1WN-ULYq0jwSU2pPQCg
https://www.google.ca/?gws_rd=ssl


ADDRESS DESC. OBJECT PHOTO 1 OBJECT PHOTO 2 OBJECT PHOTO 3 IN SITU PHOTO

undoc. undoc.

1 1/2 storey Scottish stone dwellingundoc. undoc.

Colonial built c 1786 undoc.

undoc. Smith family shoe undoc.

undoc. Grand Pre\child sandal grand pre wolfville historical society.jpg undoc.

Georgian mansion with two side wingsN/A

Vernacular Shoe 1 Image 1 Freeport N/A

Vernacular N/A N/A

undoc. "Sarah's Shoe" N/A

undoc. Child's Shoe undoc.

privacy requested N/A N/A

modified neo-classical dwelling c1840Image 1 Image 2 Image 3 N/A

undoc. Baby's boot undoc.

undoc. Child's Shoe undoc.

1.5 story Greek Revival farmhouseNorth Grant man's shoe ret'd for photo

1.5 story Greek Revival farmhouseNorth Grant shoe & buckle ret'd for photo

1.5 story Greek Revival farmhouseNorth Grant man's boot ret'd for photo

undoc. Oxford Shoe 01\childs_shoe_4.25inches_oxford_ns.JPG undoc.

undoc. undoc. undoc. undoc. undoc.

built c1860, favours the Italianate Style N/A

Gothic Revival dwelling with additions N/A

neo-classic dwelling with ellShoe 1 Image 1 undoc.

neo-classic dwelling with ellShoe 2 Image 1 undoc.

neo-classic dwelling with ellShoe 3 Image 1 undoc.

neo-classic dwelling with ellShoe 4 Image 1 undoc.

neo-classic dwelling with ellShoe 5 Image 1 undoc.

neo-classic dwelling with ellShoe 6 Image 1 undoc.

neo-classic dwelling with ellShoe 7 Image 1 undoc.

neo-classic dwelling with ellShoe 8 Image 1 undoc.

neo-classic dwelling with ellShoe 9 Image 1 undoc.

2 storey, Gothic Revival with central bay undoc. undoc. undoc. undoc.

single storey saltbox N/A N/A

NOTE: Images and additional information are available for for many of these entries.  To request more infomration contact preservation@eastlink.ca.  If you can add to this database, please contact preservation@eastlink.ca or the Facebook Page, Shoes in Walls. 
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PROVENANCE / DESCRIPTION

Part of the collection of the Cape Sable Historical Society

Parts of old shoe found at base of exterior wall following extensive interior renovations in 2013.  It may have been moved from its original location by workmen. 

Part of the collection of the Colchester Historical Society since 1977.  From Colchester Historical Society: (Acession # 77.307) This shoe was found in the wall of Smith Dwelling, Glenholme, N.S.

Part of the collection of the Wolfville Historical Society since 2015.  This shoe is said to have been found during renovations of a c1830s house on West Long Island Road, Grand Pre, in June or July of 2015.  The WHS curator was "led to believe that there was also a smoking pipe as well as a quill pen that were also discovered during this same renovation."

An April14, 2009 CBC News article reported on the finds that occurred during renovations at Government House, 2006-2009.  Project manager, Ron Jeppesen said that so far at least eight women's shoes from the early 1800s have been found inside plaster walls, most of them near windows, door, and fireplaces.

Find recorded one year later by Islands Historical Society.  That society provided the following: "Renovations took place in July of 2015, when the front exterior of an old Cape Cod type house was re-shingled and new windows were put in. There was a basement crawl space under the front window. The crawl space was open and the workmen felt that the cat had crawled off to die there. The body was completely mummified. It had been an orange colour and its fur was completely covering its skeleton. The cat body was disposed of by the owner and the shoe given to the Islands Historical Society." 

Find recorded one year later by Islands Historical Society.  That society provided the following: "Renovations took place in July of 2015, when the front exterior of an old Cape Cod type house was re-shingled and new windows were put in. There was a basement crawl space under the front window. The crawl space was open and the workmen felt that the cat had crawled off to die there. The body was completely mummified. It had been an orange colour and its fur was completely covering its skeleton. The cat body was disposed of by the owner and the shoe given to the Islands Historical Society." 

Find recorded in an article of The Masthead News Oct 8, 2014 p3 by Cynthia A. Henry.

This child's shoe was donated to the Parkdale-Maplewood Cummunity Museum in Lunenberg County, NS by Mrs. Bliss Mosher, whom the museum records show had found it "between the walls of an old house".  The artifact is part of the museum's collection, having accession number 1981.013.

Find recorded by Mahone Bay Museum

Shoe was discovered in 2008 above door, between the studs and behind the plaster and lath; door is 34" wide and likely was an exterior door before the ell was added - homeowner.

This item is part of the collection of the Carmichael-Stewart House Museum in New Glasgow, NS where very little documentation is associated with it.

This item is part of the collection of the Carmichael-Stewart House Museum in New Glasgow, NS where very little documentation is associated with it.

This artifact was documented shortly after the farmhouse was gutted for an extensive renovation.  Images of the house and shoe were obtained during these renovations in May 2016. 

This artifact was documented shortly after the farmhouse was gutted for an extensive renovation.  Images of the house and shoe were obtained during these renovations in May 2016. 

This artifact was documented shortly after the farmhouse was gutted for an extensive renovation.  Images of the house and shoe were obtained during these renovations in May 2016. 

This child's shoe was purchased from an antique dealer in Truro, NS with a description from the seller that it was purchased at an auction and that it originated in the walls of a house in Oxford, NS.

Truro Daily News article from 1896, "In the window of E. C. Henderson & Co., is a curiosity in the shape of a shoe which was found in an old house in Pictou.  This shoe without doubt is over 100 years old, and although somewhat marked by old age, is in good condition, and by its pointed toe,bears a striking resemblance to the pointed toe of today."

A CBC News article from Nov. 9, 2012 details the story of renovations at Liscombe House during which time bones identified as: moose, turkey/chicken, cow, horse, deer, and fish were discovered near the chimney.

Nine shoes in total were found during a kitchen renovation.  Shoes were removed at time of discovery.  Photographed 1 1/2 years later.  Kitchen has two 

Nine shoes in total were found during a kitchen renovation.  Shoes were removed at time of discovery.  Photographed 1 1/2 years later.  Kitchen has two 
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Nine shoes in total were found during a kitchen renovation.  Shoes were removed at time of discovery.  Photographed 1 1/2 years later.  Kitchen has two 

This find was recalled years later by the property's former owner, Elinor Maher, a longtime museum volunteer, who recalls discovering 3 single shoes during renovations in the 1970s. 

Objects were found during renovations and reported in The Guardian February 20, 2007.

NOTE: Images and additional information are available for for many of these entries.  To request more infomration contact preservation@eastlink.ca.  If you can add to this database, please contact preservation@eastlink.ca or the Facebook Page, Shoes in Walls. 



From Cape Sable Historical Society: (Accession #CS 403) Leather, wood, thread. Shoe appears to be similar to wooden type clog . Has heel. Handsewn with handmade wooden pegs to keep sole secure.

Parts of old shoe found at base of exterior wall following extensive interior renovations in 2013.  It may have been moved from its original location by workmen. 

Part of the collection of the Colchester Historical Society since 1977.  From Colchester Historical Society: (Acession # 77.307) This shoe was found in the wall of Smith Dwelling, Glenholme, N.S.

Part of the collection of the Wolfville Historical Society since 2015.  This shoe is said to have been found during renovations of a c1830s house on West Long Island Road, Grand Pre, in June or July of 2015.  The WHS curator was "led to believe that there was also a smoking pipe as well as a quill pen that were also discovered during this same renovation."

An April14, 2009 CBC News article reported on the finds that occurred during renovations at Government House, 2006-2009.  Project manager, Ron Jeppesen said that so far at least eight women's shoes from the early 1800s have been found inside plaster walls, most of them near windows, door, and fireplaces.

Find recorded one year later by Islands Historical Society.  That society provided the following: "Renovations took place in July of 2015, when the front exterior of an old Cape Cod type house was re-shingled and new windows were put in. There was a basement crawl space under the front window. The crawl space was open and the workmen felt that the cat had crawled off to die there. The body was completely mummified. It had been an orange colour and its fur was completely covering its skeleton. The cat body was disposed of by the owner and the shoe given to the Islands Historical Society." 

Find recorded one year later by Islands Historical Society.  That society provided the following: "Renovations took place in July of 2015, when the front exterior of an old Cape Cod type house was re-shingled and new windows were put in. There was a basement crawl space under the front window. The crawl space was open and the workmen felt that the cat had crawled off to die there. The body was completely mummified. It had been an orange colour and its fur was completely covering its skeleton. The cat body was disposed of by the owner and the shoe given to the Islands Historical Society." 

This child's shoe was donated to the Parkdale-Maplewood Cummunity Museum in Lunenberg County, NS by Mrs. Bliss Mosher, whom the museum records show had found it "between the walls of an old house".  The artifact is part of the museum's collection, having accession number 1981.013.

Shoe was discovered in 2008 above door, between the studs and behind the plaster and lath; door is 34" wide and likely was an exterior door before the ell was added - homeowner.

This item is part of the collection of the Carmichael-Stewart House Museum in New Glasgow, NS where very little documentation is associated with it.
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This artifact was documented shortly after the farmhouse was gutted for an extensive renovation.  Images of the house and shoe were obtained during these renovations in May 2016. 
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This artifact was documented shortly after the farmhouse was gutted for an extensive renovation.  Images of the house and shoe were obtained during these renovations in May 2016. 

This child's shoe was purchased from an antique dealer in Truro, NS with a description from the seller that it was purchased at an auction and that it originated in the walls of a house in Oxford, NS.

Truro Daily News article from 1896, "In the window of E. C. Henderson & Co., is a curiosity in the shape of a shoe which was found in an old house in Pictou.  This shoe without doubt is over 100 years old, and although somewhat marked by old age, is in good condition, and by its pointed toe,bears a striking resemblance to the pointed toe of today."

A CBC News article from Nov. 9, 2012 details the story of renovations at Liscombe House during which time bones identified as: moose, turkey/chicken, cow, horse, deer, and fish were discovered near the chimney.

Nine shoes in total were found during a kitchen renovation.  Shoes were removed at time of discovery.  Photographed 1 1/2 years later.  Kitchen has two 
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This find was recalled years later by the property's former owner, Elinor Maher, a longtime museum volunteer, who recalls discovering 3 single shoes during renovations in the 1970s. 



From Cape Sable Historical Society: (Accession #CS 403) Leather, wood, thread. Shoe appears to be similar to wooden type clog . Has heel. Handsewn with handmade wooden pegs to keep sole secure.

Part of the collection of the Wolfville Historical Society since 2015.  This shoe is said to have been found during renovations of a c1830s house on West Long Island Road, Grand Pre, in June or July of 2015.  The WHS curator was "led to believe that there was also a smoking pipe as well as a quill pen that were also discovered during this same renovation."

An April14, 2009 CBC News article reported on the finds that occurred during renovations at Government House, 2006-2009.  Project manager, Ron Jeppesen said that so far at least eight women's shoes from the early 1800s have been found inside plaster walls, most of them near windows, door, and fireplaces.

Find recorded one year later by Islands Historical Society.  That society provided the following: "Renovations took place in July of 2015, when the front exterior of an old Cape Cod type house was re-shingled and new windows were put in. There was a basement crawl space under the front window. The crawl space was open and the workmen felt that the cat had crawled off to die there. The body was completely mummified. It had been an orange colour and its fur was completely covering its skeleton. The cat body was disposed of by the owner and the shoe given to the Islands Historical Society." 

Find recorded one year later by Islands Historical Society.  That society provided the following: "Renovations took place in July of 2015, when the front exterior of an old Cape Cod type house was re-shingled and new windows were put in. There was a basement crawl space under the front window. The crawl space was open and the workmen felt that the cat had crawled off to die there. The body was completely mummified. It had been an orange colour and its fur was completely covering its skeleton. The cat body was disposed of by the owner and the shoe given to the Islands Historical Society." 

This child's shoe was donated to the Parkdale-Maplewood Cummunity Museum in Lunenberg County, NS by Mrs. Bliss Mosher, whom the museum records show had found it "between the walls of an old house".  The artifact is part of the museum's collection, having accession number 1981.013.

Truro Daily News article from 1896, "In the window of E. C. Henderson & Co., is a curiosity in the shape of a shoe which was found in an old house in Pictou.  This shoe without doubt is over 100 years old, and although somewhat marked by old age, is in good condition, and by its pointed toe,bears a striking resemblance to the pointed toe of today."

A CBC News article from Nov. 9, 2012 details the story of renovations at Liscombe House during which time bones identified as: moose, turkey/chicken, cow, horse, deer, and fish were discovered near the chimney.



Part of the collection of the Wolfville Historical Society since 2015.  This shoe is said to have been found during renovations of a c1830s house on West Long Island Road, Grand Pre, in June or July of 2015.  The WHS curator was "led to believe that there was also a smoking pipe as well as a quill pen that were also discovered during this same renovation."

Find recorded one year later by Islands Historical Society.  That society provided the following: "Renovations took place in July of 2015, when the front exterior of an old Cape Cod type house was re-shingled and new windows were put in. There was a basement crawl space under the front window. The crawl space was open and the workmen felt that the cat had crawled off to die there. The body was completely mummified. It had been an orange colour and its fur was completely covering its skeleton. The cat body was disposed of by the owner and the shoe given to the Islands Historical Society." 
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